When He is praying, what does Jesus say about truth?

Use the code to fill in the blanks.

Use the code to fill in the blanks.

Jesus Prays for His Disciples

Jesus prays to God. To whom does Jesus say He has revealed God?

Solve the sudoku puzzle. All the numbers 1-9 must be used once in each row, column and box. Then use the numbers and code to fill in the blanks.
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For whom does Jesus say He is praying?

Use this clock code to fill in the blanks.

Speaking to the Lord, what does Jesus say is His prayer?

Fill in the missing vowels, in order, to find out.
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“My pr_y_r _s n_t th_t Y__
t_k_ th_m _ _t _f th_ w_rld
b_t th_t Y__ pr_tct th_m
fr_m th_ _v_l _n__.”
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